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'l'be Doc:trine of J'usW!catlon Accordln, to Duns Scotus 179 

!Det ~qt feft unb unbelueglidj. !Bie bie tuiltenben !Bellen iljte nra~ 
betfdj11Jenben an eincm ffcIB im !Reet, fo fann bal oanac ljiillifdje tut 

mit an feinent Wnljano oeocn ~tiftum nidjtB au l tidjten, lueiI et gott• 
Iidjc £?raft unb 11nadjt befit,t. !Cuf bicf en ff elf en ljat fidj !pettul burdj 

fein !Befennhtil oeftcnt unb iit baljcr ein ff elf cnmann, bem niemanb 
dlual a~abcn 

faun. 
llnb auf midj, bcn ffclfcn, f agt ~(Sf uB, luia idj 

&aucn mcinc @cmeinbc, allc GJiiiubigen allct 8eitcn, unb batmn iit fie 
ficljcr trob affeB !!Biitcni be i ~cu fell . CStcljen luit: a If o auf ~tifto, 
btm ff elf en, bctnn fihmcn ID it bet bof en ~crt itolJcn unb geltoft unf et 
Wmt bettid1tcn. 

4. ,.Unb !Dill bit bci ~immclrcidjll CSdjliiiicI gcbcn. fflicB, luaB 
bu auf C5rbcn binbcn luitjt, foll audj im thumcI gclmnbcn f cin, unb 

a1Iel , tDR I bu auf C5rbcn liifcn IDitit, f on audj im ~immcI loB fcin." 
i>iel ift cine omia majcftiitifdj c ~u Bf aoc. 4'.)icr bcfennt bet ~C5tr, bau 
er 

bet 
.O<ftt be B ~immcl B ijt, ban ct bic 6djliifiel bei ~immcill ljabc, 

bet bcn ~immcl auff djTicficn fmm, lucnn ct luilI, nnb iljn auf djlicucn, 
IDCnn ct IDiU. 

~
ft ct bet 4? G:tt bc B ,i) inunclB, f o iit ct lua'ljtct @oft unb 

lucit cr1ja6cn 
ii6ct allc ~topfjctcn, ~poftcl 

uub CSnocI, @ottcB cluigcr, 
einigct Eoljn. 

~lei ift bnil 6 cl6ftacugniB ~CSfu. ~it fprcdjcn mit ~eltlli: ,.S>u 
&iit ~riftuiS

, 
bc B lcbcnbiocn @ottcB CSoljn", unb ptcifcn GJott, bah luit 

an iljn olnubcn unb ifjn ucdiinbcn biitfcn. g. Ill f. 

The Doctrine of Justification According to 
Duns Scotus, Doctor Subtilis 

In his book Die Theologie des Johannes Duns Scotus, Seeberg 
compares Duns Scotus with Luther and maintains that Luther's 
conflict with Rome was chiefty directed against Duns Scotus. This 
is true to some extent, especinlly in regard to the question of free 
will and grace. On September 15, 1516, when Bartholomew 
Bernhardi upheld his professor's distinctive views in a disputation 
for the degree of Sententiarius, Luther declared open war against 
every form of Scotism, or, more correctly stated, against every form 
of Pelaglanism, Semi-Pelagianism, and Gregorianism; • and this 

• Pelagianiam taught that man can without grace keep the com
mandments of Goel. Semi-Pelagianism taught that in spite of the Fall, 
man c:an of himlelf decide whether or not he wW accept or reject the 
llllstance of grace; but because of the Fall, man needs the assistance of 
&nee lor actually keeping the commandments. Gregorlanism (after 
Gregory the Great) taught that owing to the Fall, man cannot decide to 
accept or reject the assistance of grace. Prevenient grace must first put 
man in a position in which he can then decide either for or against grace. 
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180 'l'be Doctrine of .Juati&catkm Accordlq to Dum Scata 

war continued until Erasmus was Induced to take up ums aplmL 
Luther and Luther wrote his monumental work De Seruo Arfn&rio
In this part of the conflict with Rome, Luther championed ,ala. 
grc&tia. 

However, Luther alao came in conftlct with Rome In the ques
tion of justification by faith, and in the doctrine of justification 
there waa no great difference between Thomas Aqulnas and Duns 
Scotua, for both held that man is justified by the infusion of grace. 
Now, when Luther finally broke through with the Scriptural doc
trine of 1olci fide, he not only waged war against Pelagianlsm and 

Semi-Pelagianism to which Augustine had nearly given the death
blow but which had meanwhile revived and now, together with 

Gregorianism, reigned within the Church, but he also came in c:on
ftict with the Augustinian doctrine of justific:ition, which, tboUlh 
originated and developed before Augustine, hod through the labors 
of Augustine become the accepted doctrine of the Church. 'l'be 
conftlct with Rome may therefore be described os follows: in the 
doctrine of free will and grace - against Scotism, i. e., agaiDlt 
every form of Pelagianism, Semi-Pelogianism, and Gregorianllmi 
in the doctrine of justification - against Augustinianism, i.e., 11 

Augustine's doctrine had come down and was then being taught b1 
both Scotists and Thomists. 

Since the days of Anselm all English theologians spoke much 
of the freedom of the will, and this is especially true of Duns 
Scotus (taught in Oxford, Paris, ond Cologne, d. 1308); but in the 
hands of Duns, since he practically denied original sin, this em
phasis on free will became Semi-Pelagionism, or rather Pela
gianism. 

According to Duns the will of man is always free (Sent., D, 
cl. 25, No. 6). This cannot be proved theoretically but only throuah 
experience, and therefore "those who deny thot something happens 

contingently ought to be exposed to the tortures until they concede 
that it is possible that they be not tortured" (Sent., I, d. 39, No. lJ). 
That the will wills as it wills is due to the will itself; for ''notblDI 
else than the will is the cause of the entire volition of the will" 
(Sent., II, d. 25, No. 22). Since the will of man ls always free, and 
since the will itself is the only determining cause of the will, there
fore man bears guilt or merits a reward. 

Adam, being endowed with free will, was capable of falllnl 

ll man decides to cooperate with grace, he can with the help of pm 
carry out the C'Omm•ndmenta. According to Pelegianism natural man ls 
aplrituelly well; according to Seml-Pelegianlsm natural men ii aplr
ltuelly alck; according to Greaorlenism natural man ls in • state rl 
aplrituel come; eccordlng to Scripture natural men ls apirituelly dad-
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The Doctrine of Juatlflcatkm Accorc11na to Dum Scotus 181 

Into aln, and In his nature, u In every nature, there existed con
c:Qpirm; i. •·• the sensuous nature wu liable to rebel apimt 
tbe spiritual nature. Therefore, if Adam wu to remain without sin, 
he bad to have the "superadded gift," the "supernatural gift" 
(II, d. 23, Nos. 6, '1), the ''restralnlng rein" (II, d. 32, No. '1), which 
kept the lower powers subject to the higher powers, i. e., kept the 
appeUte subject to reason. Adam was capable of receiving and of 
keeping this imparted grace, and therefore he was obligated to 
righteousness. It was a debt which he owed to God. But when 
man does not receive this imparted grace or does not keep it, he 
does not possess righteousness, and this non-possession of, th1a 
absence or want of, righteousness is guilt. Original Sin is therefore 
defined by DW1S as "the privation" of original righteousness. Duns 
expressly denies that it consists in concupiscence; for that is some
thing "natural" to man (II, d. 30, q. 2, No. 3). 

Original righteousness was given to Adam for himself and "for 
all [his] children," and "by virtue of such gifts the will of every 
child of his becomes a debtor'' and owes ''the original righteous
ness." But Adam lost the original righteousness, and therefore 
every child of Adam "is lacking it" (II, d. 32, No. 8). It is self
evident that the Scriptural doctrine of an inherited guilt and an 
inherited corruption is here completely denied. We have inherited 
only a debt. 
. The tenching of Duns in regard to actual sin is in harmony 

with his theory of original sin. Sin is the "privation of that 
harmony" (II, d. 37, No. 3), owing to the absence of original justice, 
and is ain "because it is [done] voluntarily" (IV, d.15, q. 3, No. 3). 
Now, when a man transgresses the Law of God, "he lacks actual 
righteousness, which he owes. • • . This absence, as far as it comes 
from the deficient will, .•• is formally actual sin" (IV, d. 37, No. 6). 
Sin, however, does not corrupt nature but merely wounds it; for 
the "continuous nbsence of righteous" makes nature "incapable of 
right use" (IV, d. 37, No.10). In other words, the repetition of evil 
deeds breeds an evil habit, whereby man is hindered in the exercise 
of his free will towards the good. Man's life is therefore not sinful 
but is filled with isolated sins; and herein Duns fully agrees with 
Pelagius. But DW1S differed from Pelagius in this, that he taught 
that through habitual sin free will is hindered and weakened, while 
Pelagius taught that free will remains always the same. 

Christ merited for us ''the first grace by which we should be 
joined to Him" (III, d.19, No. 5), and this grace is that hcbitua of 
love through which the Holy Spirit Inclines the will of man to do 
a meritorious work. ''By the same habitua by which the Holy 
Spirit dwells in the soul the will is inclined to its meritorious work" 
(II, d. 27, No. 3). Grace and love are materially the same, but 
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182 'l'be Doctrine of Juatificatlon Accordlq to Dum Scotm 

formally they are to be dlstinguished. The habitua is called Jove 
Inasmuch as by It we love God; it is called grace inasmuch as bJ 
lt we are loved of God (II, d. 27, No. 4). As grace this hAbUU 
equips man with a certain ''worthiness," for which sake "God ac:
cepta him that bas it as worthy of the honor of salvation" (II, cl. fl, 
No. 4). "Man can by bls own natural endowmenta in a state of 
nature love God above all things" (III, d. 27, No.15), but be needa 
the habitua imparted by God in order that be may meritoriously 
love God and thus earn salvation. That such an act is accepted by 
God as meritorious is due to the will of God and not to the act 
Itself. ''I consider it to be of a meritorious nature because It ii 
thus accepted by divine will in the order for remuneration or to be 
acceptable or to be accepted as worthy" (I, d.17, q. 2, No. 24). 
Nor is any act in Itself worthy of salvation. That is due to the 
liberality of God. "God remunerates more than hos been merited 
by a worthy merit, indeed, generally beyond the worthiness of an 
act which is a merit, because such act is regarded as a wortbJ 
(condign) merit, i.e., above nature and the inner goodness of the 
act, merely because of the divine gracious acceptation; and per
haps, even more than that, which according to common law would 
be acceptable because God remunerates merely because of liber
ality" (I, d.17, q. 2, No. 26). 

Grace is infused in man through the Sacraments of the Church. 
"Our Sacraments, which are effective in the power of Christ'• 
Passion, convey more grace than the Sacraments of the old Law. 
Besides this we have more helps of grace because we have more 
Sacramenta" (ill, d. 40, No. 7). Duns defines a Sacrament u 
"a sensible sign, which efficaciously signifies by divine appointment 
the grace of God or the gracious effect of God and is ordained for 
the salvation of man the pilgrim" (IV, d. 2, No. 9). In opposition 
to Aquinas, who held that in the Sacrament there is present 
"a virtue for producing the sacramental effect," Duns held that 
''the receiving of the Sacrament signifies, not indeed through some 
intrinsic form, . . . but only through the aid of God, who causes 
that effect, not of absolute necessity but by a necessity that bas 
regard to the power ordained. For God has mode the appointment 
universal and has certified to the Church that on him who receives 
such a Sacrament He will confer the signified effect" (IV, d.1, 
q. 5, No.13). The Sacraments are therefore mere symbols, signify
ing the effect of God's grace. However, if the sinner is to receive 
grace, be must receive the Sacrament; for "this is the exce1lencY 
of the Sacramenta of the New Law that the receiving of them is 
a disposition sufticient for [the receiving of] grace" (IV, cl. 19, 
No. 24). In other words, even though the Sacraments are men 
symbols of the grace effected, they must nevertheless be received 
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by the sinner If he Is to receive grace. Note how Duns continually 
attacks the doctrine of the Church and then in a roundabout way 
returns to some extent to the doctrine of the Church. We noted 
before how Duns maintained that man could by nature love Goel 
above all things. This thought, If consistently carried out, would 
have destroyed the whole sacramentarlanlsm of the Church. But 
Duns returned to the doctrine of the Church when he maintained 
that man could not without grace meritoriously love God and thus 
earn salvation. Duns severely criticized not only the contem
porary theologians but also all the theologians before him, and yet 
he was always willing to submit to the doctrine of the Church. 

We turn to the doctrine of justification itself. Duns treats this 
doctrine in conjunction with the sacrament of penance. When man 
has committed a mortal sin, he Is able by attrition, the "contrition 
of the gallows" as Luther called it, to prepare himself for the 
reception of grace; for thereby he establishes a merit of fitness 
(meritum de congruo). "Adults are justified by attrition, as it 
were, by a merit of fitness" (IV, d.19, No. 32). "Goel disposes to 
give es a merit of fitness in some moment grace, and because of 
such attrition, as for a merit, He justifies, because it is a merit 
of [deserving] justification" (IV, d.14, q. 2, No.15). When this 
attrition has lasted long enough, as God has determined, grace 
ls ln£uscd, and through the infusion of grace the attrition is 
changed to contrition, since love is thus imparted to man. "That 
emotion is called attrition and is a disposition or a merit of 
fitness for the extinction of mortal sin, which follows in the last 
moment of a definite time, as long as the attrition has lasted. . . . 
No disposition can be more sufficient for that justification than 
that attrition which is completely indicated in the manner of 
ethics, so that then, in the last moment or in any moment as long 
as God has determined that [such] attrition shall endure in order 
that it be a merit of fitness for justification, grace is infused, and 
then sin is completely wiped out. . . . The same emotion which at 
first was attrition becomes in that moment contrition, . because in 
that moment it is accompanied by grace, and thus [it becomes] 
a complete act, for it has with it love, which is the [complete] fonn 
of the act" (IV, d. 14, q. 2, No. 14). 

Thomas held that the forgiveness of sin followed the infusion 
of grace, whereby sin is destroyed. But Duns distinguished be
tween the infusion of grace and the forgiveness of sin. He held 
that the former is the "actual change," while the latter is an "ideal 
change." The infusion of grace actually transforms man, but for
giveness of sin makes man no longer liable to punishment. Which, 
then, occurs first? Since the infusion of grace is more intimately 
related to the glorification and gracious acceptance of man, it has 
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priority in the divine will over the fol'Rivenea of sin; but in t:bl 
execution of the divine will the order hi reversed: fint the for
giveness of sin, then the infusion of grace. "In executing, Be wl1ll 
the reverse way; for as He first wants him to have merit before 
glory, so He fint wills, In the order of execution, that no guilt be 
In him before grace be In him" (IV, d.16, No. 19). "God naturallY 
remits an offense before He gives grace to him," i. e., to the offender 
(I, d.17, q. 3, No.19). This question caused much debate In later 
years. 

Occam 
held with Duns, while Biel followed AquJ.nas. But 

It would be absolutely incorrect to infer from this that either Dum 
or the later theologians held the Scriptural doctrine of justificatlaa. 

But if attrition is sufficient for the reception of grace, why, 
then, is the sacrament of penance necessary? Why must the sbmer 
confess to the priest and receive absolution? This problem was 
never solved by the theologians, but it was solved In a practieal 
manner by the Church. This was done by emphasizing the effect of 
the sacrament of penance and making less demands on the slnnel', 
This tendency we find already in Duns. "It is sufficient that same 
displeasure, although Imperfect, precedes, and then he ls capable 
of sacramental absolution" (IV, d.16, No. 7). Man must do what 
Is In him and place no obstacle in the way, and then he will receive 
the forgiveness of sin. "No other way is so easy and so certalni 
for here is nothing necessary except not to put an obstacle to grace, 
which ls much less than to have some attrition, which by manner 
of a merit of fitness may suffice for justification" (IV, d.1, No.13), 
The demands became less and less, so that John v. Paltz, a teacher 
at the Erfurt Seminary when Luther became a monk, says of bis 
day that nearly all are not contrite and not even attrite in the full 
sense of the word but only In a secondary sense. "They do in 
some manner what they can and are yet assisted by the priests in 
the sacramental absolution." (Quoted in Seeberg, Duns Sc:otUI, 
p. 410.) Note the connection. The less there is of repentance, the 
greater is the need of the sacrament; but the more there ls of 
repentance, the less need there ls of the sacrament, for the contrite 
and even attrite sinner can merit for himself the forgiveness of 
sin even without the sacrament. Well has Seeberg said: ''It ls not 
easy to say which of the two conceptions was the more dangerous: 
the exerchle of penitential grief, to which was affixed the reward 
of forgiveness of sin, or the sorrow for sin, which was to be trans
formed into complete penitence by the solemnities of divine 
wonhip." 

In the sacrament of penance much emphasis was placed on the 
absolution of the priest. Duns says that the absolution "is per
formed by certain words which are with due intention spoken 'bJ 
the priest, who bas jurlsdictlon by divine institution, which [wards] 
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'1'be Doctrine of Juati&catlcm Accordlq to Duns Scotus 185 

•ectlvely slgn1fy the absolution of the soul from aln" (IV, cL H, 
No.2). Here again Duns dlstlngulahes between the sacramental 
llgn and the immediate effect of grace whlch accompanies the 
llgn. By absolution man ls absolved from eternal punishment, but 
by it he ls obligated to temporal punishment. "For such judgment 
of the priest BO absolves that it neverthelea blncla. Indeed, it ab
aolves from the guilt of etemal punlshment, but it obliges to the 
enduring of temporal punishment, except it be already sufficiently 
endured" (IV, d. 18, No. 7). The sinner must therefore endure 
temporal punishment, which is the satisfaction for sin. Such satis
faction ls "an outward laborious performance or punishment wlll
lnl]y accepted for the punishing of sin committed by himsell, and 
this is to assuage the offended God, or it is a suffering or a punish
ment wllllngly suffered in a prescribed order'' (IV, cL 15, No.12). 
Duns did not have a very high opinion of indulgences; for to him 
the penitential exercises have greater merit. "Wherefore it is good 
and safe that men perform the penitential exercises laid upon them, 
because by them they merit more" (Miacell., q. 7). The main 
eft'ect of the sacmment of penance "is to free from guilt, and that 
[eft'ect] cannot be obtained by something else, namely, indulgences" 
(MucelL, q.15). 

The whole theology of Duns Scotµs, especially his doctrine of 
salvation, is akin to Pelagianism. Man can and must merit the 
forgiveness of sin and eternal life; but where he fails, the sacra
ments of the Church will cooperate and provide. At that time 
everything centered on the sacrament of penance, and when Luther 
attacked the Catholic doctrine of penance in the Ninety-five Theses, 
he struck the most vulnerable point in the Catholic Church, and 
then the whole sacramentarianism of the Catholic Church crashed 
to the ground. 

But in the theology of Duns there is emphasis not only on 
the will of man but also on the will of God, and if we would do 
justice to the influence of Duns on later theology, we must make 
note of this fact. God, as "the first Cause," is "intelligent and 
volitional" (I, d. 2, q. 20). That God wills this or that is because 
He wills it. ''There is no reason why His will willed this except 
that His will is will" (I, cL 8, q. 5, No. 24). To the will of God 
all things are possible except the logical impossibility (IV, d.10, 
q. 2, Nos. 5, 11). According to His "absolute power" God could 
even save the already lost Judas; but, as a rule, God works accord
Ing to the "ordained power'' whereby He has bound Himself to 
certain laws and ordinances whlch He has arbitrarily fixed. But 
because of His absolute power He could, if He BO willed, save 
a peraon even without grace (I, d. 44, Nos.1--4). 

God bu according to His free will predestinated certain onea 
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to grace and glory (I, d. 40, No.1). Can a pred~ted penall 
be lost? Duns maintains that, if God had so willed it, these penoat 
would have been lost. ''In that first [act] it does not contradict 
itself to have an opposite object; yea, it could likely be the op
posite, although not both at the same time" (I, d. 40, No. 2) • How· 
ever, once God has willed, the opposite cannot take place ''because 
ordination of one cannot stand with the opposite of that wblch He 
ordained" (I, d.40, No.3). In those whom God predestlnated He 

foresaw no merit, but He did foresee the final sin of thole 
whom He reprobated. "He wills salvation to him not because of 
those thlnp which He has seen before. . . . It seems cruel to 
punish any one if no guilt in him exists; therefore, to infer by 

similitude, He will not punish any one ere He sees that be ls 
a sinner" (I, d. 41, No. ll). That one is saved is therefore due to 
the will of God; that another ls not saved is because God foresaw 
his final sin and therefore did not predestinate him. But finally 
everything depends on the will of God, and His will must be 
fulfilled. "The will of God as fnr as it concerns all things must 
always be fulfilled, because as He the Almighty, can make every
thing possible, so, when the divine

1

will by unchangeable determina· 
tion decrees to put something into being, that will be [fulfilled]. 
But that willing by the wlll 9f good pleasure is the last determina· 
tlon which can be stated on the side of the will of Him who In 
His omnipotence will bring the effect into being. Therefore, re• 
gardlng any effect, if God so wills, it will be" (I, d. 46, No. 2). 

This doctrine of predestination according to Duns is not 80 

different from that of Aquinas, but the whole conception of God as 
the Supreme Will as found in Duns's theology, - God wills as He 
wills, and lf He so wills, He can will otherwise; because God wills 
it, therefore some are predestlnated and others are reprobated; 
because God wills it, therefore a certain thing is good, not because 
it ls good in itself; because God wills it, therefore the merit of 
Christ ls accepted by God for the predestlnated, - this whole con· 
ceptlon of God can only strike fear in the heart of the sinner. It ls 
true that Duns taught that God loves Himself and that He has 
called this world into existence in order that certain ones whom He 
loves may love Him as He loves Himself; but the concept of God 
as the absolutely Free Will fills the sinner's heart not on1Y with 
rebellion but with hatred towards God. The Absolute Belnl with· 
out the love of God in Christ Jesus ls to the consclence-striclceD 
alnner not a loving God but a wanton devil 

Morrison, m. Tmo. DmKS 
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